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Leonard Falcone, Cadet, AST Band

Leonard Falcone, State band director, has announced his resignment in the near future to be in a position of greater responsibility. Mr. Falcone has been preparing the band to entertain at the Michigan State Fair. He will be replaced by Maj. Roy Underwood, assistant director of the band. The band will be rehearsing daily to prepare for the fair. Mr. Falcone's resignation is effective at the conclusion of the Fair, which begins on September 26th.

COUNCIL CHARTS YEAR'S COURSE OF ACTIVITIES

Organization Schedule to Include Preferred Meeting Nights

Student council governing body for BSN students set up working plans for the coming year at its first regular meeting of the term last night, according to Dean Hows. The council is planning to meet on Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. in the Administration Building.

Two major items were discussed and ultimately referred to committees to determine the feasibility of starting them soon. Spartan Victory Loan Fund work is in progress with money being raised to pay $15,000 to the board of education. The funds will be collected at the end of the term and turned over to the board of education once the loan is paid off.

Read More

RUSSIANS ADVANCE IN TWO SECTORS: Drive Carries to Polish Border

American Smashed New Guinea Base

ALIALLIED HQ IN SOUTH PACIFIC, Sept 29, Allied leaders have decided to move forward with the invasion of the Japanese base of Kavieng, New Guinea, and have decided to delay the invasion until tomorrow. The Japanese have prepared for the invasion and are expected to resist.

New Guinea has a large economy and is an important strategic location.

KENNEDY ON OIL

Kennedy, the new president, has declared that the United States will continue its efforts to develop the oil resources of the region. The new administration has already made significant progress in this area.

LEONARD FALCONE

returns to State

NO MORE NUMBERS

Home Management Houses to Get Names

Fall term, 1948, the 16th of the group of four, was married and moved into the new home management house. The 16th house will be the first practice house which was established by the house. The first house will be named the Ellen B. Richards house. The second house will be named the Mary E. Bagemelis house. The third house will be named the Karen D. Richards house. The fourth house will be named the Dr. Herbert W. Grand house. The fifth house will be named the Mary E. Bagemelis house. The sixth house will be named the Karen D. Richards house. The seventh house will be named the Dr. Herbert W. Grand house. The eighth house will be named the Mary E. Bagemelis house. The ninth house will be named the Karen D. Richards house. The tenth house will be named the Dr. Herbert W. Grand house. The eleventh house will be named the Mary E. Bagemelis house. The twelfth house will be named the Karen D. Richards house. The thirteenth house will be named the Dr. Herbert W. Grand house. The fourteenth house will be named the Mary E. Bagemelis house. The fifteenth house will be named the Karen D. Richards house. The sixteenth house will be named the Dr. Herbert W. Grand house.

Central Committee met last night to plan for the future of the house. They decided to keep the name of the house.
In Campus Quarters

Whale oil was used in the early days of the world and left in place the human excreta. This must be done daily, for there is no means of removing it from the sea.

Council

(Created from page 11)

Kieppe Gets Transfer to Pre-Flight School

Kieppe, former Student Naval Cadet from Natchez, Miss., recently visited the Mio-DOUGLAS and No. 2 Squadron, Bases 91, 411, 412, in the Western Hemisphere. He transferred from the same base to the Pre-Flight School, where he will be trained for a commission in the Army Air Corps.

American Field Service

American Field Service announced today that it has selected 60 students from the University of Michigan for membership in the American Field Service, a national organization whose purpose is to promote international understanding through the exchange of students and teachers between the United States and other nations.

Official Found Guilty by Court Martial
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Grin and Bear It

BY LIEBMAN

OCTOBER night was the day of the first game of the football season. The band had gathered a few minutes early and was playing a stirring march. The crowd was just beginning to arrive, and the lights were not yet on. Suddenly, a loud explosion was heard, and the crowd fell silent. The band continued to play, but the crowd was now more interested in the explosions.

The game was on, and the excitement was building. The teams were evenly matched, and the crowd was on their feet, cheering for each team. The game was exciting, with brilliant plays and strategic moves. The final whistle blew, and the crowd erupted in cheers. The game was a success, and the players were hailed as heroes.

The next day, the excitement continued. The players were interviewed, and the coaches were asked for their opinions. The game was replayed on television, and the crowd was given a chance to relive the excitement. The next day, the players went back to their normal lives, but the excitement of the game remained.

Pocket Cribbage Set

For His Overseas Christmas Box.

60 cards, 36 wooden pegs, 60 1/2p cards, 60 1/2p pegs, and canvas bag. We'll mail the case in gold, free of charge. 3.95

Other Pocket Game Sets from 1.00

Lower Floor — Gifts

Niedermann's

35 North Washington Ave.
State Grad, Two WACs, Join 3655th SU Staff

Captains Hall, Gilliam, Lieutenant Smith Take Up Administrative Duties

Two members of the war Women's Army Corps have been added to the 3655th and 3656th sections of the Michigan State University administration. Capt. O. M. Hall and Lt. Martha Gilliam have taken up duties in the Union Annex.

Sorority Parties Continue Tonight

On Monday, the Kappa Delta sorority sponsored a tea that was attended by many members of the campus. The evening was filled with music and laughter as the sisters enjoyed each other's company.

Pre-flight Officer Insignia Revealed

A new design for the pre-flight officer insignia was recently revealed. The design includes a red and yellow wings and a blue stripe with the text "Michigan State University Pre-flight.

SEVEN AIRCREW MEN PROMOTED TO GET OFFICER POSITIONS

Promotion of seven aircrew men and officers by Maj. Gen. D. W. Millett, director of the Michigan State University's Aviation Department, Signal Corps. The promotions were made effective immediately.

LEAGUE PICKS SQUAD FOR POST-SEASON TRIP TO PACIFIC TROOPS

The League has picked a squad to represent Michigan State University in the post-season tour to the Pacific. The squad includes members from various classes and majors.

HELP WANTED: MAIL

Most of the former Junior ROTC members are back on campus, but those in Officers' Training Schools, Boot Camp, and Naval Stations are still out of touch with "State" activities. If you would like to keep in touch with them, they would appreciate having a copy of the State News mailed to them. Why not give them a subscription so they will feel more a part of things?
Second Women's Convo
Planned by Honorary
Mortar Board
Dr. Lee Vincent, of Mer-
rill Palmer School, as Guest Speaker
for Annual Meeting

Plans are being made by
Mortar Board, senior again,
for a women's conversation to be held from 2 to 3 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 17, to replace Women's day, accord-
ing to Prof. Margaret Sibley, in-
tervenor.

Dr. Lee Vincent, of the Mer-
rill Palmer School in Detroit,
will be the guest speaker for the
program. All women will be
welcomed from classe to attend
the conversation.

Organized last year, Woman's
day then gave women the oppor-
tunity to take over all campus
posts held by men for one day
with the idea that they would
to do so within a short while.

Pat Shree, A.M. president,
will introduce Dr. Vincent and
the presidents of all the woman's
groups in the state to the convoca-
tion.

Mrs. Mays, Panther senior, will
act as general chairman for the
conversational committee.

Jean Hall, Marion senior, pro-
secutor; William
Vilas N.Y. senior, organiza-
tion; publicity; News Attorney
Unsolvic senior, andunchs-
ness; Vera Garden, Allis senior.

Army Approves More
Money for Children of
Men in Service
WASHINGTON, Sept 29 (AP) — The
Army has agreed to a higher govern-
ment payments to
children of service men in the
war but opposed a boost for children
women.

Testifying before the house
military affairs committee, Miller G. White also warned that the
Army, like the Navy, has a suggested
which payments be withheld from
women who are financially most
permanently or who prove
inability.

White, head of the army's per-
sonal branch, and the way the
many departments generally tax-
ated the bill passed by the sen-
ate last week, a $1-$22 increase from
the $1-$22 enrollment and
monthly payment of
from $1-$22 to $1-$22 for each additional
child.

HIT THE BOOKS
with
those special aids to efficient study . . .
Pens, Pencils, Ink, Notebooks, Fillers, Drawing Supplies, Desk Sets and Blotters
from the
CAMPUS BOOK STORE
Opposite the Union

Women Name to Fill Staff of State News

Barnes, Cornish, Fears-
side Picked for Editorial,
Business Posts

Final State News staff ap-
pointments were an-
ounced this week with the
beginning of the second year of
daily publication for the
school's news-gathering,

The formers in the
editorial staff left spring
when only three果然 cul-
tural were appointed. see 

Merlin Barns, Dallas senior, and
Bet-

ty Jo Cornish, Standard, judaist,
lisher.

Newly-appointed

managers in Barbara Fearn-
ale and Clare Moore, soph-
more, named to fill the vacanc-
es created by Wallace McBry-

er and Jimmie sophomore who re-

turned after being away
for the summer.

An important meeting of
priests interested in work-
ing on the official staff of the
State News for the current
year will be held in the
school office at 4 p.m.
today.

Experience is not necessary
and student's work in the future will be as
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